IPC Mission Trip Application
Mwandi, Zambia 2020
Application Deadline: January 15, 2020
Our Core Values: The Global Missions Ministry of IPC seeks to:
• Provide opportunities for as many IPC members as possible to participate in God’s mission in
the United States and around the world
• Develop and nurture ongoing partnerships with churches and ministries around the world
• Facilitate lasting transformation in the lives of trip participants through faith formation, crosscultural experience, and meaningful work
Basic Information:
What: Projects vary and may not be known when the team is formed. They often involve improvements
to or upkeep of the hospital. It may include painting or unskilled labor. However, a medical or skilled
building background would be useful. The travel to and from Mwandi will take up to 24 hours. The
group will visit Victoria Falls, attend Sunday worship and have the option to visit a game park for two
nights at the end of the trip
When: Saturday, August 1 – Friday, August 14
Where: Mwandi is in southwest Zambia. Lodging is at Simba Guest house on the Zambezi River.
Why: IPC has partnered with the United Church of Zambia in Mwandi for over 25 years. The IPC
Foundation supports the hospital and IPC members have been on its board. Through IPC
partnerships, a school was built in a neighboring village.
Trip Leader: Brian Lays or Susan Clayton
Additional Information: You will receive abundant hospitality and be extremely well fed! The group will
take a walking tour along the sandy roads of the village where residents still live primarily in mud huts
with thatched roofs.
Cost
The approximate cost of this trip should be around $2,000 per person for airfare. Meals during transit
and game park expenses at the end of the trip are also the responsibility of the team member. The game
park costs approximately $325 per night, and is all-inclusive.
• While in Mwandi, housing, meals, local transportation and project supplies are subsidized by the
IPC Foundation’s grant for mission trips. These expenses cost about $60 per day.
If this is a subsidy you are willing to forego, in part or in whole, your subsidy will be allotted to a scholarship/
need-based fund for those who cannot otherwise afford to participate in an IPC mission trip.
If you prefer to waive your subsidy, please check this box: ☐
Scholarship money may be available should the cost of the trip create a financial hardship for your
family. Please check the box below if you would like the trip leader to contact you with more
information about scholarship opportunities.
☐ I would like more information about scholarship opportunities for this trip.
(* Note: Some portions of the trip cost may be tax deductible. Check with your accountant.)

Payment
A non-refundable deposit of $500 is due no later than 14 days after your application has been accepted
and notice of this acceptance has been communicated to the applicant.
The remaining balance for this trip is due by June 1, 2019
*Note: Checks should be made payable to IPC. (This makes them tax-deductible!)
☐ I understand that my initial deposit for this mission trip is non-refundable once non-refundable advanced
purchases, such as supplies, accommodation, or plane tickets, have been booked, and that I will be responsible to
pay the remaining balance for this trip after it is determined, by the deadlines indicated on this application.
About you:
Name ___________________________
Age _____________________________
Gender __________________________
Email ___________________________
Phone # __________________________
Have you ever been on a previous IPC mission trip?
Yes ☐ No ☐
If yes, which ones? Please list:

Have you ever been on a mission trip with another church or organization?
Yes ☐ No ☐
If so, where and with whom did you travel? Please list:

Are you willing to participate in fundraising for yourself or on behalf of the group?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Are you willing to participate in any meetings with the mission team prior to the trip and following the
trip, and complete any assignments related to these meetings?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Are you willing to share stories from this trip with other members of IPC when you return, whether in
worship, articles in The Window, or other means?
Yes ☐ No

Trip Details and Expectations
Participants on IPC mission trips are expected to participate, to the best of their ability, in all aspects of
the trip, including preparation, throughout the trip, and debriefing sessions upon return.
Physical requirements on this trip
Participants should be physically able to travel from Birmingham to Livingstone, Zambia (this will not
be a direct flight). Depending on the route, flights may be direct from Atlanta to Johannesburg, which
can be approximately 16 hours on one plane. If travel is direct from Atlanta to Johannesburg, the
itinerary often includes an overnight stay at an airport hotel, followed by a flight the next morning of 2
hours in duration from Johannesburg to Livingstone, Zambia. If routed through Europe, the flights will
consist of two 8-9 hour flights with a layover in between. Whatever route is taken, flights will be
followed by 2-3 hour ride in a comfortable, air conditioned vehicle from Livingstone to Mwandi. Work
days will begin after a hearty breakfast and may include any manner of unskilled labor which may be
done outdoors or inside. Temperatures in Mwandi in August (which is their winter) will be in the low
80’s during the day and can be cool in the early mornings and at night. Under no conditions is anyone
expected to work beyond their capacity. All food is prepared with great care and pose no health
concerns. Dietary concerns should be discussed with the trip leader prior to making a deposit. Activities
in Mwandi may include light construction or painting on buildings in the mission compound; activities
at the Orphan and Vulnerable Children Center, the schools and the church. Healthcare professionals
will be able to work in the hospital setting with permission from the Hospital Administrator; teaching
professionals could work in the classrooms at the school with permission from the Headmaster. The
group may also participate in devotional leadership, worship on Sunday and in hospital chapel, and
Sunday School or bible study.
Questions for Reflection
Why do you want to participate in this mission trip?

Would you consider taking on a leadership role on this trip? If so, what leadership areas do you have to
offer? Please check all that apply:
Will you blog and make your posts public for those at home to follow throughout the trip?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Will you be responsible for taking contextually appropriate photos to share on IPC’s website?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Can you play any instruments?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Are you willing to lead or help prepare for worship on the trip, if applicable?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Will you coordinate devotionals?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Would you arrange or host a group gathering before or after the trip?
Yes ☐ No ☐

Will you collect and organize supplies prior to the trip, according to the needs of the trip?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Would you be willing to plan games or ice-breakers during free time on the trip?
Yes ☐ No ☐
Please list other ways you might take a leadership role on this trip:
Do you have any particular skills and passions you’d like to use on this trip?

What impact do you think you can have on this trip?

Selection Criteria:
Applications will be accepted on a first come, first serve basis. If we have more applications than spots
available on the trip, selection criteria will include the following considerations:
• Are there limitations that keep someone from taking another such trip again?
o E.g. starting a new job, health concerns, graduating youth group, etc.
• Previous participation in mission trips
• IPC membership or involvement
I have read and understand the information and expectations listed above: Yes ☐ No ☐

___________________________________________________________________
Name
Date

Completed applications may be submitted to the Rev. Brian Lays in the church office or by email to
blays@ipc-usa.org.

IPC Mission Trip Covenant
Our Core Values: The Global Missions Ministry of IPC seeks to:
• Develop and nurture ongoing partnerships with churches and ministries around the world
• Facilitate lasting transformation in the lives of trip participants through faith formation, crosscultural experience, and meaningful work
Towards these ends, I understand that the following elements are crucial to the effectiveness, quality, and
safety of our team together. As a member of the team, I agree to:
1. Live my life and conduct myself in a way that brings glory to God.
2. Prepare diligently and prayerfully for my responsibilities on the team. I will make it a priority to
attend all preparation meetings and complete all assignments designed to prepare me for the trip.
3. Remember that I am a guest participating at the invitation of the hosting country and/or ministry.
4. Remember that I have come to learn, not teach. I may encounter procedures that I feel are inefficient
or attitudes that I find closed minded. I’ll resist the temptation to inform our hosts about “how we do
things.” Instead, I’ll be open to learning other people’s methods and ideas.
5. Respect the host’s view of Christianity. I recognize that Christianity has many faces throughout the
world, and the purpose of this trip is to witness and experience faith lived out in a new setting.
6. Develop and maintain a servant’s attitude toward all nations and my teammates.
7. Respect my team leader(s) and his/her/their decisions.
8. Refrain from gossip. I may be surprised how each team member will blossom when freed from the
concern that others may be passing judgment.
9. Refrain from complaining. I know that travel can present numerous unexpected and undesired
circumstances, but the rewards of overcoming such circumstances are many. I’ll try to be creative and
supportive.
10. Respect the work that is going on in the church, agency, or person(s) that we are working with. I
realize that our team is here for just a short while, but that the established ministry is there for the
long term. I will respect their knowledge, insight and instructions.
11. Refrain from negative political comments or hostile discussions concerning our host country’s politics
or the politics in my country, including controversial news topics and subjects.
12. Remember not to be exclusive in my relationships. If my spouse or significant other is on the team,
we will make every effort to interact with all members of the team, not just one another.
13. Refrain from any activity that could be construed as romantic interest toward a national or affiliated
with Independent Presbyterian Church. I will not use this trip as an opportunity to seek out a
romantic relationship. I realize certain activities that may seem innocent in my own culture may be
inappropriate in others.
14. Respect and conform to the standards established for this trip regarding the consumption of alcohol.
At the discretion of the trip leader, there may be certain circumstances in which it is appropriate to
drink alcohol in moderation. Otherwise, I will refrain from consuming alcohol on the trip.
By signing below, I hereby understand that the team leader(s) and Independent Presbyterian Church reserve
the right to take the necessary action if I do not comply with this team covenant agreement.
___________________________________________________________
Print Name

__________________________________________________________
Signature

_______________
Date

*Note: this covenant is adapted, sometimes verbatim, from that of Heart’s Cry Children’s Ministry.

